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Au Vieux Campeur 

"29 Shops, Each Specialized"

Practically every sport is covered in one of the 29 Au Vieux Campeur (Old

Camper) sports shops, all located within the Latin Quarter. Each store

specializes in one specific activity: mountain climbing, winter sports, water

sports, running, tennis, camping, and much more. The staff are

professional and the products top of the range. They don't just sell, they

offer other services, such as ski waxing and racket stringing; little touches

that make all the difference such as the free indoor rock-climbing wall,

great for a training session or trying out that new equipment before you

buy it.

 +33 1 5310 4848  www.au-vieux-campeur.fr/  infos@auvieuxcampeur.fr  48 Rue des Écoles, Paris

 by MichaelGaida   

Bicycle Store 

"For All Your Bicycling Needs"

Situated in the 2nd arrondissement of Paris, on rue du Temple, Bicycle

Store has been quite popular since its establishment in 2008. Whether it

is a brand-new bike, spare parts or bicycling gear, you will get everything

here! Bicycle Store specializes in high-end bikes like- Bianchi, Kronan,

Electra and many more! They also deal with custom bikes and minor

repairs. The Bicycle Store is truly a one-stop-shop for all your bicycling

needs!

 +33 951616829  www.bicyclestore-paris.fr/  17 Boulevard du Temple, Paris

 by steve_lodefink   

Decathlon 

"Sports Superstore!"

If you are looking for a well stocked sport shop, Decathlon has to be it!

The 9th Arrondissement shop brings to you clothing and accessories of

most of the sports. You will be delighted to find products for hiking,

swimming, golf, dance, water sports, ski, snowboard, basketball, just to

name a few. This superstore offers a select collection that is at an

affordable price range. You may also want to gift your friends special

coupon offers. Check out the website for detailed information on all their

products and services.

 +33 1 5535 9755  www.decathlon.fr/  23 Boulevard de la Madeleine, Paris
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